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Metro Vancouver home sales return to typical
August levels
VANCOUVER, BC – September 2, 2016 – For the
second straight month, home buyer demand in Metro
Vancouver* moved off of the record-breaking pace
seen earlier this year and returned to more typical
levels.

Generally, analysts say that downward pressure on
home prices occurs when the ratio dips below the 12
per cent mark, while home prices often experience
upward pressure when it reaches the 20 to 22 per cent
range in a particular community for a sustained period.

The Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver
(REBGV) reports that residential property sales in
Metro Vancouver totalled 2,489 in August 2016, a
decline of 26 per cent compared to the 3,362 sales in
August 2015; 10.2 per cent less than the 2,771 sales
in August 2014; and one per cent less than the 2,514
sales in August 2013. August 2016 sales also
represent a 22.8 per cent decline compared to last
month’s sales.

The MLS® Home Price Index composite benchmark
price for all residential properties in Metro Vancouver is
currently $933,100. This represents a 31.4 per cent
increase compared to August 2015 and a 4.9 per cent
increase over the last three months.

“In aggregate, we continue to see an imbalance
between supply and demand in most communities.
However, we’re also seeing fewer detached sales in
the highest price points and fewer detached home sales
From a historical perspective, last month’s sales relative to all residential sales,” Morrison said. “This is
were 3.5 per cent below the 10-year sales average causing average sale prices to show a decline in recent
months, while benchmark home prices remain
for the month.
virtually unchanged from July.”
“The record-breaking sales we saw earlier this year
were replaced by more historically normal activity The average price is the simplest home price measure to
throughout July and August,” Dan Morrison, explain but is not the most accurate since it may be
REBGV president said. "Sales have been trending skewed by the mix of properties. More high-end or
downward in Metro Vancouver for a few months. low-end sales will skew the number up or down. Based
The new foreign buyer tax appears to have added to on the Consumer Price Index, MLS HPI® benchmark
prices are a more reliable and stable indicator of typical
this trend by reducing foreign buyer activity and
home prices across regions over time.
causing some uncertainty amongst local home
buyers and sellers.
Sales of detached properties in August 2016 reached
715, a decrease of 44.6 per cent from the 1,290
“It’ll take some months before we can really
detached sales recorded in August 2015. The
understand the impact of the new tax. We'll be
benchmark price for detached properties increased
interested to see the government's next round of
35.8 per cent from August 2015 to $1,577,300. This
foreign buyer data."
represents a 4.2 per cent increase over the last three
New listings for detached, attached and apartment months.
properties in Metro Vancouver totalled 4,293 in
Sales of apartment properties reached 1,343 in August
August 2016. This represents an increase of 0.3 per
2016, a decrease of 10.1 per cent compared to the
cent compared to the 4,281 units listed in August
1,494 sales in August 2015.The benchmark price of an
2015 and an 18.1 per cent decrease compared to July
apartment property increased 26.9 per cent from
2016 when 5,241 properties were listed.
August 2015 to $514,300. This represents a 6.1 per
The total number of properties currently listed for cent increase over the last three months.
sale on the MLS® in Metro Vancouver is 8,506, a
Attached property sales in August 2016 totalled 431, a
21.9 per cent decline compared to August 2015
decrease of 25.4 per cent compared to the 578 sales in
(10,897) and a 1.9 per cent increase from July 2016
August 2015. The benchmark price of an attached
(8,351).
home increased 31.1 per cent from August 2015 to
The sales-to-active listings ratio for August 2016 is $677,600. This represents a 7.1 per cent increase over
29.3 per cent. This is indicative of a seller’s market. the last three months.
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Thinking of
BUYING or SELLING?
Inventory is LOW
Prices are UP
Perfect time to SELL!
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to--date evaluation!
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$1,159,000.00
333 Mundy Street, Coquitlam

$899,000.00
11826-11828 Laity St, Maple Ridge

Meticulously well maintained, solid family
home from long term owners, featuring 3
bedrooms up and 1 down with newer
kitchen cabinets, roof and windows,
Hardwood floors throughout the main floor
under carpet. The basement is mostly
finished with a huge rec room, wood
burning fireplace, large laundry, hobby
room and workshop, awaiting your ideas.
Central location on a bus route, near
schools, parks and shopping.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Centrally located HUGE LEGAL Duplex, a rare
find! 2nd owner, SOLID well cared for homes.
Each duplex features 2 levels, over 2,000 sqft,
9 appliances each side with lots of updates.
Windows, roof, laminate flooring, doors, paint,
stainless steel appliances, new front balcony
decking & railing. Additional RV parking. Steps
to transit & the hospital...Minutes to schools,
shopping & recreation! INCOME POTENTIAL
of $4,790/mo total.

Sold!!

Sold!!

OVER asking!!

OVER asking!!

2260 King Albert Ave, Coquitlam

412 Byng Street, Coquitlam

Fantastic custom built 3 or 4 bdrm open plan Rancher is
an Entertainer's dream & rare find on a most desirable St
in Central Coq. Mundy Park is your play ground, trails
leading into the park from across the St. No expenses
spared on the recent upgrades inside & out, over $250K
spent. Featuring custom dove tail wood, soft close
Kitchen Cabinets, dbl B/I ovens & 6 burner gas stove-top.
Spa designed Main Bath incls heated floor. Mstr bdrm is
complete w/ensuite & W/I closet, from here European
French doors lead to an outdoor Oasis awaiting you w/a
massive cedar deck & private hot tub! Covered patio w/
skylights and w/b fireplace allows for Alfresco dining all
year round. B/I vacuum, vinyl tek windows & doors,
double attached Garage w/sink, work benches & storage
room

After 38 years its time to say goodbye and offer up an
amazing opportunity for a new family to start their memories
in this well cared home in one of the most sought-after
neighbourhoods in Coquitlam. The upstairs futures a functional, updated, very spacious kitchen with gas stove. Five good
size bedrooms, comfortable living room, gas fire place and
dinning room open to huge newer deck. Just in time to enjoy
summer in this fantastic deck facing into a stunning private
green backyard. Bsmt with finished two bedrooms, family
room, workshop, flex room and full bathroom offers flexibility
and options to be easily suitable, ( separate entrance). Very
close to parks, elementary, middle, high school, public transit,
shopping malls, freeway and more.
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27 Quick & Easy Fix Ups To Sell
Your Home Fast and For Top $$
To assist home sellers a new industry
report has been released that tackles the
important issues you need to know to make
your home competitive in today’s tough,
aggressive marketplace.
Through these 27 tips you will discover how
to protect and capitalize on your most
important investment, be in control of your
situation, and make the best profit possible.
To order your FREE copy of this report, call
my toll free number anytime, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

1-866-801-SOLD (7653)

Email: mariadominelli@invis.ca
Toll Free: 1-866-358-7283
dominellimortgages.com

Terms

Posted
Rate

Our Best
Rates

6 Months
1 Year
2 Year
3 Year
4 Year
5 Year
10 Year
Current Prime
5yr Variable

3.14%
2.99%
2.84%
3.39%
3.89%
4.64%
6.10%
2.70%
2.35%

3.10%
2.29%
2.14%
2.24%
2.39%
2.49%
3.59%
2.70%
2.30%

*Subject to approved credit, income verification and
meeting lending credit granting criteria. Applies to
residential mortgages only and some conditions may
apply. O.A.C., E.O.E All content is subject to change
without notice.
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